T-shirt Art Harvest Festival

Pedicab Shop Fundraiser

This proposed route ends at the T-shirt Art Harvest Fest at the
American Indian Center (1630 W. Wilson). The event features free art
and music and runs from September 25-27. The festival is produced
by the Uptown Multi-Cultural Art Center. For more information visit artteez.org/events.htm. To volunteer, call 773.561.7676.

This proposed route ends at the Pedicab Shop fundraiser in Garfield
Park (743 N. Avers). The event features free music and $5 keg
beer and runs from 10 p.m. Friday until 11 a.m. Saturday. For more
information call 773.895.1314 or e-mail jimboblove@gmail.com.

“Mass up!” This is the

rallying cry of Critical Mass.
When you hear it, pass the call
forward. For critical mass to
be achieved all riders need to
ride together as a unit. When
the ride becomes thin, cars
begin to break up the group,
putting everyone at risk. If you
are at the front of the Mass and
you hear “Mass up!”, stop at
the next light and wait at least
two full light cycles before you
move forward again. For more
information on ride etiquette
visit ChicagoCriticalMass.org.

Treat oncoming traffic as an audience.
Wave and yell, “Happy Friday!” Never
ride in the opposing lane of traffic.

Cars break into the Mass
when we don’t MASS UP!

Choose Your Own Adventure

From map maker Spencer “Thunderball” Thayer!: There is no reason
why everyone cannot get what they want and need out of the Mass.
September’s Chicago Critical Mass has a confluence of interests,
including disabled participants and two distinct routes. All are
represented in this Choose Your Own Adventure map. Follows T-shirt
Art Harvest Festival to Multi-Cultural Art Center end at Wilson &
Ashland, then optional leg to Pedicab Shop fundraiser (10 p.m. start),
or east to the beach.

What did you think of tonight’s ride? Write about
your experiences at http://chicagocriticalmass.org/rides

The first rule of the chainlink is that you talk about the
chainlink. The second rule of the chainlink is that you
talk about the chainlink.
Never cork or
block emergency
vehicles. Move
out of their way
and tell others to
do so as well.

Are you a member?

Derailleur
The

The Derailleur is $1,046.91 in debt. Please give
what you can. Even your spare change helps. Thanks!
TheDerailleur@gmail.com

An unofficial publication of Chicago Critical Mass

Get Layered:

Winter Cycling Tips and Tricks
A free workshop to promote biking as
year-round transportation in Chicago.

With autumn upon us, veteran cyclists are now sharing Chicago’s
best kept transportation secret—-there’s no need to banish your bike
to the basement this winter. With a little preparation and know-how,
all-season cycling is no sweat! Workshop topics will include winter
biking attire with the ever-popular “get layered” strip tease demo;
riding safely though wind, snow, and ice; gear and maintenance tips;
and even a visit from jolly old St. Nick! Free door prizes will feature
cycling accessories that will help make all- season cycling a breeze.
This workshop is part of Chicago Bike Winter, a grass roots series of
educational, social, and activist events that have been encouraging
all-season cycling since 1999.

October 11 at 11:00 a.m.

3111 W. Logan Blvd./Logan Square Farmers Market
(SE corner of Logan Blvd. & Milwaukee Ave.)
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